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Secretary

D.O.No. F. 1 -1l201 6(Secy)

20'n July, 2016

Dear Sir/Madam.

The Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India vide its letter D.O.
No.18-7l2013-U1A dated 10th June,2016 and 20th July,2016 has instructed the
University Grants Commission (UGC) to ensure that from the financial year 2016-17 the
Aadhaar number will be used
identifier for disbursement
all
Scholarships/Fellowships, which are to be disbursed directly to the account of individual
beneficiaries.

as an

of

2.

Universities/colleges/institutions have been informed by University Grants
Commission vide its letter No. D.O.No.F.26-1l2015(SA-lllyPFMS dated 29th April, 2016
that all scholarshipsffellowships which are disbursed through them and are not under
DBT mode, will be switched over to DBT mode and for which the requisite data would
be filled and verified by the host institution. Therefore, Scholars/Fellows are requested
to approach the university/college/institution concerned immediately and ensure that
they fill up all the relevant data on the web portal https://scholarship.canarabank.in/
Adminloqin.aspx. Failing to upload the data on the web portal may lead to disruption in
disbursal of scholarships/fellowships. The bank account number seeded with Aadhaar
should be mentioned on the portal.

3. Scholars/Fellows who are already under DBT mode and have not submifted their
Aadhaar number are requested to submit their Aadhaar number to Canara Bank
alongwith Continuation certificate. The details of bank account number seeded with
Aadhaar may also be supplied to the Canara Bank. Should they require any
clarification, they may approach Canara Bank through phone at 01 1-2338 7338 or by
email scholarship.uqc@canarabank.com.

4.

All UGC Scholars/Fellows who do not have Aadhaar Card are requested to get
themselves enrolled immediately in the Regional Offices of Unique ldentification
Authority of India (UlDAl), Government of India for obtaining the same. They may also
visit https://uidai.qov. in/ or call toll free number 1947 for assistance.

5.

lt is again emphasized that from now on UGC will disburse all
scholarships/fellowships under DBT mode only and will be using Aadhaar number as
identifier. lt is reiterated that the scholars/fellows and the universities/colleges/
institutions should take proactive role in uploading the relevant data regarding non-DBT
fellows/scholars on the web portal https://scholarship.canarabank.in/AdminLoqin.aspx.
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6.

For any assistance or clarification please approach Dr. Sunita Siwach, Deputy

Secretary (Selection

& Awards), UGC on

ssiwach.uqc@nic.

in

uqcaadhaar@qmail.com and on phone al0'11-2323 5640.
This may be treated as Most Urgent to prevent any hardship to scholars/fellows.
With kind regards,

[rrs

/ r\

sincerely

'/-

lbA^.*'*ce-'a//
(Jaspal S{ Sandhu}

The Vice-Chancellor/Director of all Universities/lnstitutions
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